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ABSTRACT 

In Jordan, residential buildings consume up to 48% of electrical energy, a significant amount of 

almost the half of energy goes for heating. Green roof is one of the passive techniques that improves 

energy performance. This paper examines the energy performance and Carbon Dioxide (CO₂) 
reduction of the green roof technology in the semi-arid Mediterranean climate of Amman by 

considering a typical apartment in Jordanian residential building as a case study. The effect of soil 

thickness, air gab and irrigation were determined for the performance of extensive green roof 

regarding to their plant. Malva Parviflora has been chosen for study. The base case model annual 

energy consumption has been determined by DesignBuilder software without a green roof installed. 

The result shows that installing extensive green roof saves annual energy consumption up to 14.25%. 

Keywords: Extensive Green Roof, Residential Building, CO₂, Reduction, Energy Efficiency, 

Amman, Semi-Arid Mediterranean Climate. 

1. Introduction  

Choosing Amman for the case study is due to the high rate of investments in building 

industry over the last decades and the raise of electric energy consumption at residential 

sector. Amman represents 40% of the total housing stock in Jordan [1]. With total population 

of 9.5 million and more than 4 million of them live in the capital Amman [2]. Considering 

the trends of land use/cover change and population growth, its likely to increase the land 

use/cover 1.7 % of the total area in year 2010 to 2030, which is the double of land use [3].  

During the past three years, power generation level in Jordan was critical, and 

sometimes fell short behind the demand. In the near future, Jordan will remain a net 

importer of oil and natural gas from the Arab neighboring countries, especially Iraq, Saudi 

Arabia and Kuwait as well as electricity from Egypt [4]. These energy imports account for 
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more than 40% of the country’s budget [5]. The annual increase in the demand for 

electricity in the Jordan is around 5.5% [6].  

Residential buildings in Jordan consume a significant amount of electricity up to 45% 

of total electrical in 2016 according to Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources [7].  The 

demand on the primary energy sources in Jordan has been growing at an average annual 

rate of 4% over the past ten years. It is expected to continue in growing at an average 

annual rate of 3% during the next decade. However, the demand on electrical energy is 

growing much faster [8]. In contrast, the Ministry of Energy & Mineral Resources 

estimates that demand for energy will grow annually at an average of 5.1% with the 

demand for electricity in particular rising by an average of 6.4% annually [9].  

As this sense started to rise within the concerned bodies in the developing region. In 

addition to energy use, the associated Green House Gas (GHG) emissions and their 

potential effects on the global climate change are nowadays a worldwide concern. 

According to the World Bank, CO₂ emission in Jordan has been increased from 744 (kt) in 

1960 to 26,450 (kt) in 2014 [10].  

2. Objectives  

Since residential buildings in Amman are responsible for almost the half of electricity, 

the intent of this paper is to provide an experimental base that describe the potential of 

green roof impact on energy saving. Also, the effect of soil thickness, air gab and irrigation 

when vegetated roof, is installed on energy saving and CO₂ reduction.   

3. Literature review 

Green roof is a specialized roofing system that supports vegetation growth on rooftops 

and can be retrofitted on existing buildings without requiring structural changes. There are 

many reported benefits that the installing of a green roof to a building can offer. One of these 

benefits is the potential for building energy savings where a green roof system can reduce 

annual cooling and heating demands and CO₂ production. From the large body of literature 

published over the past 20 years, we deduce that green roof adoption is driven by various 

motivations, included energy saving and CO₂ reduction which are two main problems of this 

study. This technology is rapidly gaining popularity in Germany and North America as a 

sustainable design option.  Green roof contain many layers such as soil layer, container layer, 

air gap and top of all the plants. Some of green roofs have also a drainage layer.  

A previous experiment in Lisbon, Portugal to quantifies green roof energy saving in 

Mediterranean climate. The result of extensive field experiments in Mediterranean climate 

of green roof and different insulation properties was compared to traditional roof solutions, 

led to conclusion that with no thermal insulation, extensive green roof requires 20% less 

energy than plain roof [11]. Another study was another step of a long-term work to study 

the thermal behavior of extensive green roofs in dry Mediterranean Continental climate 

took place in Puigverd de Lleida, Spain. The energy consumption of cubicle green roof 

reduces from 3.5% to 15% comparing to the reference cubicle [12].  

Further analyses on the impact of green roof on the energy consumption in Jordan were 

performed by measuring the annual energy consumption in HVAC system by comparing 

the green roofs with the conventional roofs. Energy consumption analyses indicate that 
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green roofs have better performance than regular roofs. Total annual energy consumption 

was dropped by approximately 11% when using green roof instead of the regular one [13]. 

An experimental study carried out on an extensive green roof under similar climate 

conditions, the aim of it was to analyses the thermal performance of a green roof during the 

summer. It was found that the green roof reduced cooling consumption of 60% in 

comparison to a conventional roof [14]. One of the most important parameters that affect 

green roof performance is soil thickness. A lightweight of less than 200 mm deep that do 

not represent an excessive overweight for conventional roof structures (70-170 kg/m2) 

with shallow layer of growing substrate [15].  

Another model with two stories residential building in Cairo, Egypt with a base case 

control which uses a traditional roof that meets standard model energy code was simulated 

while changing the conductivity and the thickness of the green-roof soil. The results showed 

that savings varied from 15-32% compared to traditional and un-isolated roofs [16]. Other 

study by Issa Jaffal, Salah-Eddine Ouldboukhitine and Rafik Belarbi, aims to provide a 

comprehensive study of the influence of a green roof on building energy performance. 

Results showed that the annual energy load was reduced by 6% [17]. On the other hand, it is 

known that green roof is one of the green strategies which is adopting in building sectors for 

rapid urbanization influence reduction [18]. Plants on the roofs absorb suspended particles 

and heavy metal compounds in air and disintegrate them [19]. By absorbing gas pollutants 

through their holes and separating pollutants in their leaves, also disintegrating special 

organic compounds such as poly-aromatic hydrocarbon in the plant tissues or soil, green roof 

plays a positive role in improving air quality because they resist air pollution [20]. According 

to the researcher knowledge, the ‘air gap’ parameter was studied only as an input data, the 

present study will investigate the impact of deferent thickness of air gap. 

4. Materials and methods 

This section describes the methodology of evaluating the amount of energy saving influenced 

by the main variables that effect extensive green roof for existing residential buildings south 

orientation of an apartment that was designed to meet the real typical high standards apartments 

in Amman, the roof is a conventional flat roof. The tested simulation model was set up using 

AutoCad, then annually energy simulation is carried out for the baseline and installing of 

extensive green roof under semi-arid Mediterranean climatic which results in certain energy 

consumption and CO₂ production. Energy simulation, in the present study, uses the data driven 

modeling to identify and complete the simulation input setting by DesignBuilder simulation 

software as it is an advanced building energy simulation program to analyses.  

Extensive green roofs are used for this study and are only a few centimeters thick with 

vegetation. Four thicknesses of green roofs were applied as it does not require an additional 

construction for existing buildings. The experiment was conducted in two phases. The first 

phase determine the energy consumption of typical common traditional materials residential 

apartment for south orientation, to compare it’s energy performance with the green roof as well 

as CO₂ reduction. Phase two determine the effect of soil and air gab layer thickness on energy 

consumption. Moreover, the impact of changing irrigation schedule was determined. 

4.1. Base-case building  

The model was selected as an existing typical newly constructed First-Class apartment 

with apartment areas ranges between 140-150 m² as shown in Figure 1 that is commonly 
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spread of Jordanian residential buildings type located in the city of Amman [13]. 

Residential buildings in Jordan consist of four-story, proposed to be rectangular as a 

widely used building from. Hence, its dimensions worked out as (8 m (W) x 18 m (L) x 2.7 

m (h)) contains 8 residential units (2 units per floor); the area of each unit is 141 m².  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig. 1. A View for a Residential Building in Jordan Before & After Installing of Green Roof 

Each apartment that includes a living room, guest room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms, toilet, balcony and 2 corridors. Each apartment has a complementary water 

tank on the building top roof. The building construction is of concrete post and column 

structure with hollow block envelope and stone veneer as an external finish. The roof is 

flat and the average floor height is 2.7 m. The apartment occupants represent upper-

middle-class families of an average Jordanian family (5 person/apartment) [21].  

User pattern follows the typical cultural model in Jordan, such as family size, user 

behavior (opening and closing windows for ventilation) and domestic energy use. The 

empirical simulation will apply to an initial model, whose specifications are identified 

hereunder, where the used software is already equipped as summarize in Table 1. To select 

base case energy use characteristics, a compliant single-family semi-detached apartment 

was modeled in AutoCad software and simulation was run in Amman climate zone by 

DesignBuilder. The construction type, HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning) 

and DHW (Domestic Hot Water) system types were determined from the housing survey 

data by the Public Action Project and Jordan Green Building Council. The climate zone of 

Amman in the DesignBuilder software is (3 C) according to ASHRAE (American Society 

of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers). Annual energy consumption 

will be determined when the longest façade is facing south as it’s the best orientation for 

the climate of Amman according to the JNBC (National Jordanian Building Council) [22]. 
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Table 1.  

Base-case Building Characteristics 

Specific Climate Characteristics 

Climate  Semi-arid Mediterranean  

City  Amman 

Latitude and Longitude  31.9-35.9 

Altitude  784 

ASHRAE Zone  3 C 

Apartment Characteristics 

Building Configuration  144 m², rectangle-shape, three elevations 

Plan Shape 1:3       

Construction Type Reinforced-concrete post and beam structure with brick infill 

walls 

Ceiling High 2.7 m 

Materials  Common, Traditional 

Color  Wall: white – Roof: grey  

WWR% 15% 

Glass Type Single Clear 6 (mm)             

Occupancy  5 persons, Density 0.0395 (people/ m2) 

DHW 24/7 at winter, 1 h/d at summer 

Lighting  Led  

General Characteristics 

HVAC System Split unit 

DHW 80-litre electric water heater, 0.86 energy factor 

Thermal set point 18C° for Winter and 28C° for Summer 

Ventilation In summertime, natural ventilation is used in night cooling of the 

building. All openings can be operated manually by the users. 

Orientation 

Orientation of the longest 

facade 

South 

Other Exposed Walls West, East 

Wall Party North  

4.1.1. Envelope layers  
Table 2 provide the envelope of building details that were considered for the traditional 

model of this study. Each apartment has three types of walls, external, internal and wall 

party. Little/no heat exchange is expected to occur with the neighboring apartment, U-

Value = 2 according to the Jordanian Code Complains [23].  
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Table 2.  

Traditional Residential Buildings Layers Materials and Thermal Properties Modeled on 

the Software 

 Elements (from out to in) Thickness (mm) Performance  

R
o

o
f 

Ceramic Tile 25  

 

U-Value (W/m²)  

= 1.183 

Cement Mortar 10 

Sand  70 

Water Proofing Bitumen Roll (200gm.m²) 4 

Sloping Lightweight Concrete/450.m3 density  150 

RC. Concrete 310 

Plaster 25 

Emulsion Paint  0.5 

 Total = 60 mm  

E
x

te
rn

al
 

W
al

ls
 

Stone Veneer 50  

U-Value (W/m²)  

= 1.102 
Concrete 150 

Concrete Hollow Block 100 

Plaster  25 

Emulsion Paint 0.5 

 Total = 33 mm  

4.1.2. Window  
Windows are single glazed (6mm) with U-Value of 5.778, transparent. The window to 

wall ratio (WWR) that is, the ratio between the window size and wall area expressed in % 

is 15% as it’s the minimum allowed ratio for residential buildings [22]. In this study, the 

commercial type of aluminum frame is included.  

Doors are 50 mm thick wood with storm protection capability for outdoors. In addition, 

external roller shutter on window, extruded aluminum, white or brown coat shading 

devices admit a low angle sun in the morning or winter when passive heating is needed, 

screen the sun in the middle of the day and in summer when overheating is a risk. The 

overhang will be cantilevered (balcony) for 1 meter, to protect the living room from the 

sun between May and September. Table 3 shows the glass type characteristics. 

Table 3.  

Window Characteristics 

 

Elements 

(from out to in) 

Single Pane Double Pane 

Thickness 

(mm) 

Performance Thickness 

(mm) 

Performance 

Clear, White or Brown Coat, 

Aluminum Sliding and Frame 

6 U= 5.778 24 U= 2.665 

Required 

= 2.8 

SHGC: Solar Heat Gain 

Coefficient 

 0.84  0.73 

VLT: Visible Light 

Transmittance  

0.89 0.79 

External Roller Shutter on 

Window, Extruded Aluminum, 

White or Brown Coat 

 

√ 

 

√ 
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4.2 Green roof designs  

This study conducted simulations of twenty eight different scenarios considering 

different soil thickness, air gab and irrigation. From this point forward (ST) refers to soil 

thickness. Selected plants will be among the available choices in Amman. As the planted 

roof is for residential buildings, selected plants should require minimum or no 

maintenance, constitute the vegetation layer. 

4.2.1. Soil thickness (ST) 
Soil thickness should be between 10 – 25 cm as the system is extensive green roof 

because their smaller load does not require additional strengthening, the plants which suite 

this soil thickness is low growing succulents and annual to biennial plants, herbaceous 

perennials [24]. Four thicknesses of a typical extensive green roof have been designed in 

order to assess their energy performances in comparison to plain roof.  

4.2.2. Leaf area index (LAI) 
LAI define equally the one sided green area of leaf per unit ground surface area, it 

defers from plant to other. In Amman, plantation stores are very common, plants divers 

from low growing succulents, shrubs and turf to small trees, prices depend on plant type 

and its volume. Generally, a pot of flowers starts from 0.5 Jordanian Dinar (JOD) which 

equal to 0.7 U.S. dollars (USD), fig 2 shows some of plantation stores an Amman. Table 4 

includes some of usable plants in Amman. 

 

       

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

    Fig. 2. Plantation Stores & Plants Variety in Amman (Researcher 2018) 

The researcher asked several plantation stores about the kinds of vegetation that people 

use in their apartment weather for garden or balcony. Successful candidates for extensive 

green roofs must exhibit characteristics such as easy propagation, rapid establishment, and 

high ground cover density [25]. The researcher recommended Malva Parviflora as has all 

mentioned characteristics. In addition, it is suitable for little soil thickness, doesn’t need 

heavy irrigation; also it’s the cheapest among the plants in Amman. Moreover, it has a 

medical benefit. Leaf area index for it is 5.  
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Table 4.  

Some of Current Usable Plants Factors in Amman 

 Botanical 

Name 

Type Soil  

Thickness 

 (cm) 

LAI Season  Sun 

Exposure  

Water 

Requirements 

 

1 Petunia  herbaceous per

ennial  

10-15 4-5 Evergreen Full sun Little  

2 Fragaria 

Virginiana 

herbaceous per

ennial  

10-15 4-5 Seasonal  Full sun to 

partial shade 

Medium 

3 Cichorium 

Intybus 

herbaceous per

ennial  

10-15 NA Seasonal Full sun Medium  

4 African daisy Small Shrub 25 4-5 Evergreen, 

seasonal 

Full sun to 

partial shade 

Medium 

5 Malva 

Parviflora 

Herbaceous 

perennial  

10-15 4-5 Evergreen  Full sun Little  

6 Mint  Herbaceous 10-15 4-5 Seasonal Partial shade  Heavy  

7 Crassulaceae low growing 

succulents 

10-15 4-5 Evergreen, 

seasonal 

Full sun Little 

4.2.3. Coverage and growth  
In most situations planting is best completed between autumn and early spring. This 

will assist plant establishment and growth, well before the warmer and drier conditions of 

summer, so can maximize its performance due to shading. Plants will often establish best 

on-site. Ecology, LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) has proposed 

that green roof coverage to be 100%.  

Considering that green roof plants takes several months to become fully established, the 

plant coverage of 100% (fully covered with plants) was considered in this study. 

In addition, Table 5 shows Malva Parviflora characteristics. 

Table 5.  

Malva Parviflora Characteristics 

 

Criteria & 

 Botanical Name 

 
Type herbaceous 

Substrate Option 10-15 cm 

LAI 4-5 

Irrigation Two times weekly in summer - Once weekly in winter  

Benefits Production has several uses in traditional medicinal practice 

Atheistic Flowers: white pink red purple 

Weather Tolerance Exposure Full sun to part shade 

Cold √ 

Maintenance Low √ 

Expensive  - 

Growing attributes evergreen 

High  Up to 12 cm 

Cost  Cheap  
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4.2.4. Irrigation 
Selected plants must need small amount of water due to water poverty in Jordan. At the 

same time, a simple irrigation system should be installed to ensure the survival of plants in 

the summer months under Continental Mediterranean climate conditions. Moreover, grey 

water can be used if system is available in residential buildings. Selected plant needs 

average 2 times weekly, off at winter [26]. However, simulations were carried out for two 

times schedule and seven days weekly to determine the impact of irrigation.  

‘Drip’ is the most efficient because the sun and wind can prevent sprayed water from 

reaching the plants [27]. On the other hand, buildings in Amman are designed to protect 

roofs from rain and snow in winter. With annual rainfalls in Amman in the mountains 

ranges between 300 mm and 600 mm [28], there is no worries from bad irrigation manners.  

5. Results 

The results demonstrate energy saving and environmental benefits of using green roofs under 

different soil thicknesses, air gab and irrigation schedule for typical apartment in Amman.  

5.1. Phase one: energy performance and CO₂ production of plain roof 

When ratio of apartment plan shape is 1:3, ceiling high is 2.7 m, WWR is 15%, glass type is 

single clear 6mm and construction is due to common traditional materials and plain, simulation 

results showed that when apartment is facing South, it consumes 77.95 (kWhr/m²), annual 

heating load is 33.07 (kWh), annual cooling load is 12.37 (kWh) with annual CO₂ production 

of 6802.30 (kg). Energy consumption per capita in this results was 2340 (kWhr) comparing to 

2483 (kWhr) according to the report of Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources [7]. Energy 

consumption per capita in this results 2340 (kWhr) comparing to 2483 (kWhr) according to the 

report of Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources [7]. 

5.2. Phase two: green roof performance 

Comparing between soil thicknesses of extensive green roof with deferent air gap that can 

be added to existing residential buildings. Increasing ST in this case study, it shows that it has a 

little impact on overall U-Value of the roof layers as shown in table 6. The results of annual 

energy consumption of residential buildings for deferent green roof designs in shown in table 7. 

Table 6. 

Comparing U-value of Deferent Roof Design 

Roof Type Green Roof Design U-Value 

ST 

Green Roof Design U-Value 

ST ST Air Gab (cm) ST Air Gab (cm) 

Plain  --- 0.542 --- 

 

 

Green  

 

 

10 

--- 0.450 20 --- 0.391 

2 0.409 2 0.360 

5 0.409 5 0.360 

10 0.409 10 0.360 

50 0.409 50 0.360 

 

 

15 

--- 0.418 25 --- 0.367 

2 0.383 2 0.340 

5 0.383 5 0.340 

10 0.383 10 0.340 

50 0.383 50 0.340 
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Table 7.  

Comparing Energy Performance of Deferent Green Roof Designs, Irrigation: (two times 

weekly at summer, off at winter) 

S
ce

n
ar

io
  

L
A

I 

 

ST 

(cm) 

Air 

Gap 

(cm) 

Annual energy 

Consumption 

(kWh) 

Annual 

Heating Load 

(kWh) 

Annual 

Cooling Load 

(kWh) 

Annual CO₂ 
Production 

(kg) 

1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

10 --- 69.39 29.33 7.56 6055.69 

2 2 68.69 28.31 7.88 5994.31 

3 5 68.69 28.31 7.88 5994.31 

4 10 68.69 28.31 7.88 5994.31 

5 50 68.69 28.31 7.88 5994.31 

6 15 --- 68.36 28.06 7.80 5966.22 

7 2 67.77 27.33 7.94 5914.62 

8 5 67.77 27.33 7.94 5914.62 

9 10 67.77 27.33 7.94 5914.62 

10 50 67.77 27.33 7.94 5914.62 

11 20 --- 67.88 27.45 7.93 5923.56 

12 2 67.40 26.63 8.27 5882.27 

13 5 67.40 26.63 8.27 5882.27 

14 10 67.40 26.63 8.27 5882.27 

15 50 67.40 26.63 8.27 5882.27 

16 25 --- 67.35 26.81 8.04 5877.79 

17 2 66.84 26.05 8.29 5832.76 

18 5 66.84 26.05 8.29 5832.76 

19 10 66.84 26.05 8.29 5832.76 

20 50 66.84 26.05 8.29 5832.76 

Table 8. 
Comparing Energy Performance of Deferent Green Roof Design When Irrigation is (ON) 

S
ce

n
ar

io
  

L
A

I 

 

ST 

(cm) 

Air 

Gap 

(cm) 

Annual energy 

Consumption 

(kWh) 

Annual 

Heating Load 

(kWh) 

Annual 

Cooling Load 

(kWh) 

Annual CO₂ 
Production 

(kg) 

21  

 

 

5 

10 --- 69.53 29.46 7.56 6067.54 

22 10 68.37 27.99 7.88 5966.86 

23 15 --- 68.53 28.22 7.80 5980.40 

24 10 67.60 27.16 7.94 5899.27 

25 20 --- 67.92 27.49 7.93 5927.49 

26 10 67.34 26.57 8.27 5877.10 

27 25 --- 67.36 26.82 8.04 5878.74 

28 10 67.04 26.25 8.29 5850.67 

6. Discussion 

6.1. Installing green roof 

Installing green roof has a positive impact on energy performance comparing with plain 

roof. When soil thickness is 25 (cm) and air gap is 2 (cm) or more, it decrease annual 
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energy consumption up to 14.25%, Fig 3. It also decrease annual heating and annual 

cooling load up to 21.24% and 32.98% respectively as shown in Fig. 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Comparing EUI of Green Roof Performance for Deferent Soil Thickness (ST) and Air 

Gap With Plain Roof When Apartment is Facing South  

6.2. Effect of soil thickness  

Soil thickness has impact on u-value of green roof as shown previously in Table 6. 

Increasing soil thickness layer from 10 to 25 cm and air gap is 2 cm (or more) has the 

following impact: 

 Increase saving of annual energy by 2.69%. 

 Increase saving of annual heating by 7.99% because increase soil thickness act like 

an insulation, Fig 4 (left). 

 Decrease saving of annual cooling by 5.2% because the thickness of soil will 

prevent the temperature inside the apartment from emitting through the roof by 

conduction, Fig 4 (right). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Comparing Heating and Cooling Loads of  Plain Roof and Green Roof With Deferent 

Soil Thickness (ST) (Left: Heating Load, Right: Cooling Load)  

6.3. Effect of air gap 

Air gap act like an insulation layer. Leaving  2 cm layer of air between soil and roof saves 

0.76% of annual energy. Saves 2.85% and 3.1% of heating and cooling load respectively 

when soil thickness 25 cm, Fig. 5. Moreover, increasing air gap layer more than 2 (cm) 

won’t change the u-value or energy performance of green roof as shown previously in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 5. Comparing Effect of Air Gap on Green Roof Performance for Deferent Soil Thickness (ST) 

6.4. Effect of irrigation  

Irrigation does not affect u-value of green roof. Changing irrigation schedule from (2 

times weekly at summer/ off at winter) to (on at summer/ off at winter) has a neglected 

impact on annual energy consumption. However, it increases annual energy consumption 

by 0.19% when ST is 15 cm, LAI is 5 and no air gap. When air gap is 2 cm (or more), 

changing irrigation increase annual energy consumption by 0.45% because of the 

weakness of insulation effect due to wet soil. 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Comparing the Effect of Irrigation (Left: Schedule, Right: On) on Green Roof 

Performance for Deferent Soil Thickness (ST) and Air Gap 

6.5. CO₂ Reduction  

There is a strong correlation between annual energy consumption and CO₂ production. 

When increase annual energy consumption, the CO₂ production increase automatically. 

Installing green roof can help reduce annual CO₂ production up to 3.68%. 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 7. Comparing Annual CO₂ Production (kg) of Plain Roof With Deferent Green Roof Soil Thickness (ST)  
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7. Conclusion 

The presented study has investigated the impact of soil thickness, air gap and irrigation 

on green roof energy performance for residential buildings under semi-arid Mediterranean 

climatic conditions of Amman. Annual energy consumption decreases by increase soil thickness 

and leaving a layer of air gap (2 cm or more). The simulations investigated the effect of green 

roofs compared to plain roof to determine the energy saving and CO₂ reduction of green roof. 

Results showed that the effect of the green roof was considerable compared to the traditional 

plain and a consistently positive impact on CO₂ reduction up to 3.68%. Installing green roof on 

existing buildings would save annual energy consumption up to 14.25% depending on the studied 

factors in this work. Increasing soil thickness and air gap will increase energy saving due its 

insulation effect. Irrigation has a neglected impact on energy saving.  

8. Recommendations 

To save annual energy, it should be focused on heating load as residential buildings in 

Amman use almost the half of electricity for heating. Also, as CO₂ production affected by 

heating demand more than cooing demand is it’s the dominant. 

To maximize green roof performance, it’s recommended to increase soil thickness, 

leave 2 (cm) or more of layer of air between roof and soil. Choosing plants that need to be 

irrigate twice or less weekly because wet soil limit its insulation effect. 

9. Limitations of study and future research 

The validation of the simulation model was limited to one plant type. Future research to 

investigate other types of productive vegetation and their direct impact on energy saving. 

10. Abbreviations 
Under here a list of abbreviations that used in this work. 

CO₂ Carbon Dioxide  

GHG Green House Gas 

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning 

DHW Domestic Hot Water 

ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers 

JNBC National Jordanian Building Council 

SHGC Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

VLT Visible Light Transmittance 

ST Soil Thickness 

LAI Leaf Area Index 

JOD Jordanian Dinar 

USD U.S. dollars 

LEED Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
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 في المباني السكنية على توفير الطاقة تصميم االسقف الخضراء تأثير  

 )عمان كدراسة حالة( شبه الجافالبحر االبيض المتوسط مناخ  القائمة في

 

يتطرق البحث الى طرر  اظمهرا اقفرال الاءرراح  الرس ال فراي  الترا يهدرم افرتاسال ا لتاك ر  افرت    

صر   س س الدرب ن فا األردن ل ث تست كك الهباظا السردي   لرا ي  اظبعاثات ثاظا االطاقا داخ  الفراغات وتاك 

ول رث   رباي   تسرت كك فرا التسف.ر   د ب رة تاترب لم ظصل الطاق  ال، و ه   ٪ لم الطاق  الد رباي  48إلى 

فرا أداح الطاقر  وتاك ر  البحث ر  ان السال األخءر ه  ألس التاي ات التا تحسم أداح الطاق   تبحث هذه ال رق  

 لتاي   السال األخءر فا ليرا  البحرر األبر ل الهت فره اربا اليرام فرا  هرانالهيبعث ثاظا أ س س الدرب ن 

ل ث تطررق البحرث الرى ظر س السرال لم خ ل التفد ر فا اا  ظه ذج   فا لبيى فديا أردظا  سرافر  لالر  

اقخءررر الررذك يهدررم تطب اررا  كررى الهبرراظا الاايهرر  ولررسي ترراث ره  كررى ترر ف ر الطاقرر   ولررم خرر ل السرافرر  

 كرى  DesignBuilderحا راة التيرب ب ، يتم دراف  تاث ر تطب ق اظمه  اقفال الاءراح بافتاسام برظالج اله

ولسة فدي    تم تحسيس تأث ر فهك الترب  والفررا  ال ر ايا بر م فرال الهبيرى والسرال اقخءرر باقىراف  الرى 

الهتساولر  فرا العاةره   اليباترات  ثرر  ظرا ا لكسرافر   Malva Parvifloraجرسول الررك   هرا ترم اخت رار ظبرات

تررم و  السررال اقخءررر اليبررات ال اجررع وىررعا فررا اررروطاقردظ رر   هرران والررذك يحهرر  ل اةررفات تحاررق 

 الاءرراح فرا تحا رق ا كرى  فراحة قفرت    الطاقر   اقفرالافتا ص اليترايج الترا ت رسم الرى دور اظمهر  

لررم اقفررت    السرري ك لكطاقرر   25 14فررم السررال اقخءررر يرر فر   25تطب ررق ت ةرركا السرافرر  الررى ان 

   لم الطاق  الهستاسل  فا التد  ل 31 36الهستاسل  فا التسف.  و   لم الطاق  24 21الد رباي  ، و 


